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Decision No. 76664 
------------------

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of SOCTHERN PACIFIC 
COMPANY for authority to amend 
its Peninsula commut~tion teriff 

) 

to elimiu.ate provision permitting 
cash fare paid to conductor to be 
applied toward purchase price of 
a monthly ~ weekly ~ or 20-ride 
commute ticket. ) 
-----) 

Application No. 5130$ 
(Filed August 8:,. 1969,.. 
Amended Oetober6~ 1969) 

W. Ramey Wilson and Rick Kopf,. for Southern Pacific 
Company~ applicant. 

D. c. Meany~ Counsel,. for the Commission staff. 

Southero. Pacific Company (Southern Pacific) provides 

~sscnger train commutation service between San Jose and 

San Fran~sco. Its Local Passenger Tariff D-No. 12,. cal. P.U.C • . : 
No. 32 provides (in Rule 10) that a cash fare paid to a conductor 

on the first trip by a commuting passenger 'boarding a train at" a 

nonageney station~ or station where a ticket agent is not" in 

attendance, m:!y be applied toward purchase of a n~w monthly,. weekly 

or twenty-ride commute ticket. Southern Pacific proposes to cancel 

this tariff provis10n~ 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Mallory at 

San Francisco on October 20 and 21,. 1969", and the ma.tter was 

submitted on the latter date. Evidence in support of the·application 

was 3dduced by a representative of Southern Pacific. Two public 

wit:nesses testified in opposition to the relief sought. A staff 

engineer employee. in the Commission's Transportation Division 

presented testimony and an exhibit concerning waiting tices for 

pw:chase of tickets at Southern Pacific's. Third" a-r.d Townsend Street: 

depot in San Francisco. 
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A special representative employed in Southern Pacific's 

passenger traffic department testified that Southern Pacific seeks 

the proposed tariff change on the basis that the current tariff 

proviSion has outlived its usefulness and is' no longer necessary 

in view of the alternative plans available to cOlXImuters. The 

witness asserted that the bulk of commuters, with pre-planning, 

can manage to obtain commute tickets before boarding' the train. 

The witness indicated that monthly tickets may be purchased' by 

mail, under applic~nt' s "Ticket By Mail" plan.. Also stamped and pre

addressed envelopes are available at stations for use in purchasing. 

t"'~enty-ride tickets by mail. The witness' stated .that monthly

tickets Cl:'e placed on sale ten days before the first of the' month) 

and weelc:!.y tickets are also made available ten days before the' 

beginning of the week. Furthermore, an expired monthly commute 

ticket is honored on the inbound trip on the first day of the: 

sueeeed~~ ealenear month. 

:the record shows that approximately 6,700 monthl) .... tickets 

are sold each month; that in September 1969, 25(\ cash fares we=e 

turned in on o.ont!'l..1..y tickets (or 3 ... 8 percent of the monthly tickets 

sold); .and 'tl.lzt 154 ~ca. fAres. were turned in on Sept:e:nber 2', the 

first business day of that ~nth. The record also· shows t~~t 

.G.pproximately 1,000 weekly tickets are sold each week; nnd: that· 

49 cash f3rcS were apylied towarcs the purchase of weekly t!~kets 

during the month of Septe~;, 1969. 

The rltc.C=-~s testified tr-.zt a further r.eason for the 

sought au~hority is that refunding of cash fares results in 

delays 3~ the main ticket office at applic2nt's Thi=d and Townsend 

Streets depot. He stated that such a transaction requires 

approximately 45 $eeonds to accomplish, while the sale o·fa commute 
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ticket not involving a cash refund requires only three to ten seconds 

to accomplish. The witness asserted that there are long lines at 'the' 

main depot on the first business day of each month; and' that d'elays 

cause some commuters to drop out of line to catch their" trains.. 
'.' 

The witness asserted that purchase of one .. way tickets to' be refunded 

on the purchase of a commute ticket also- caused a burden on 

conductors, requiring them to carry unnecessarily large amounts of 

cash. the witness also asserted thit there have' been occasions 

whe:l conductors haV'e been unable to' completely work their trains; 

th<>"<>fo,,e, fares may not have been. collected. from some casual riderS.~ 

The witness testified that an estimate was furnished 

(Exhibit K to the ~ended application) at the request of staff 

counsel showing that an annual increase in revenues of approximately 

$4,362 would result if the a.pplication is grsnted. The witness 

stated that it is the ,urpose of the appl ies't ion , to reduce expenses, 

rather tb.an to increase revenues. No estimate of possible dollar 

sa~~s in expenses was furnished however~ The revenue increase 

was determined by assumiug tha~ 50 percent of the riders who· purchase 

one-way tickets and ture. such tickets in ou commute tickets would do: 

so in the first month following approval of the applic.ation; aadin 

each suc:eeeC!iug month the number of riders purchasing one .. w.ay 

tickets would decrease by 50 percent. 

Two public witnesses testified in opposition to, the 

application. One witness, a commuter traveling. between Belmont· and 

San Fr.an.cisco testified that he basexperieneed.dfffi.cuJ.ty in 
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1/ 
obtaining commutation tickets.- The witness stated t~t:'hi$ work 

requires his absenee from San Franeisco at irregular intervals. 

The witness uses both the five-day monthly ortwenty-ridc'eo~ute 

tickets, depending upon the number of days during the month his 

wo~k requires him to be in San Franeiseo. The witness stated that 

approximately half the year he uses twenty-ride ti.ckets and the 

other half he uses monthly commute tickets. The witness asserted 

that it is difficult to plan in advanee for the purehase of tiekets, 

because of the irregularity of his absence from Sau Franeisco. and 

the number of days i'llwbich he would be gone. the witness pointed 

out that it is not possible to purehase a twenty-ride (or monthly) 

cotmllute tieket at Belmont, .a nonagency sta'tion; sueh ticket ean only 

be purchased at 'the San Franeiseo d~pot or by mail. The witness 

::estified ~b.a.t the purchase of twenty-ride tickets by mail is. 

unsuiuble, because he eannot plan far enough in advanee the type 

of ticket ~o be purehased. Therefore, when replacing a fully used 

tw~~ty-ride ticket the witness purchases a one-way tieket on the 

purchase of a new twenty-ride ticket. The witness testified that 

he 'V1ould be t.ll:!able to redeem a one-w~y tiel<ct on the' pgrchase of a 

eo~ute ticket i£ the ~pplication is granted. The witness also 

explained that: at certain times there ere long queues at ticket 

~~udows at the Sau Francisco depot, and that it is necessary either 

to board the train withou.t a eommute tieket, or to miss the train 

in order to obtain a tieket. In such circumstances the witness 

purchases a round-trip ticket on the train and redeems a portion of 

uid ticket on the purchase of a .eommute ticket. Thewitness'stated 

this pr.&ctice, also, would be discontinued if the app1ica::ion is 

granted. 

1:.1 Belmont is a nonagency station and has been s1nce,1960. 
\Decision No. 60258, dated June 14, 1960 in Application 
No. 42033 .. ) 
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Another public witness residing,1u Belmont indicated that 

the practice or redeeming tickets purchased on the- tra!non,the 

purchase of commute tickets may have been instituted in' order ,to 

limit opposition to the removal of the agent at Belmont. ,(Decision 

No. 62058~' supra.) 

A senior engineer from the Commission's Transportation' 

Division presented an exhibit showing the number of persons in l:ine 

~nd the length of time required to' reach ticket windows in the 

San Francisco depot Qt selected times. This exhibit confirms the 

testimony of the public witness and applicant's wit~~ss that delays 

duri-cg morning. and evening hours exist~ especially on the business 

day preceding the first of the month and the first business day of 

the mouth. 

Testimony presented on behalf of Southern PacifiC showed 

t!l.at- applicant has endeavored to take steps to reduce queues and to, 

speed up sale of commute tickets at its S9-n Francisco- depot. 

Counsel for, the CommiSSion staff requested that official 

notice be taken of two prior Commission decisions involving Peninsula 

agency stations~ in which purchase of passenger tickets was an issue. 

Decision No. 6025S~ dated June 14, 1960, in Application- No;. 4203:3. 

" 

reads, in part, as follows: 

2) 

nNo change is proposed in train schedules. The only 
change would be with respect to the purchase of passenger 
tickets. If the application is granted passengers would 
be able to purchase tickets from the train conductors or 
at agency stations including the San Francisco depot at 
Third an.d Townsend Streets. The purchase of a one-way 
ticket may be credited toward the purchase of e monthly 
cOtxlmute ticket." 1/ 

The aec~s1on also s~ates: 
"As a public convenience applicant bas tw~ mail service 

plans. The first is 3 mail order co~utation ticket request~ 
which consists of an envelope providing for the type of commute 
desired. Upon selecting the commute, en~losing one's check or 
money order and mailing to applic~nt) the ticket is forwarded to 
any individual by return mail. The second plan is referred to. 
as Automatic Ticket-By-Mail. An individual· selecting this plan 
is placed upon a list and his commute ticket is automatically 
mailed to hiI:l by tbe 26th of each mon~h.. The individual then 
pays by check or. money order on the first day of the month that 
his ticket becomes effective by mai11eg a return payment 
envelope provided by applicant. Said plaus are' assertedly being. 
given wide public acceptance. 1I 
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"After consideration it does not ~ppear that changing 
Belmont station to nonageney status would result in any' 
public- inconvenience.. Serv-~ee will remain substan:ially 
the S.:!Dle.. rae urchase of tickets is ade U2.tel rovided 
for throu~h a ternate means. e omm1sS~on7 t e=e ore, 
linds Eh2t publIc conven~ence and necessity no lo~er 
require applicant's 3gency at Belmont, california. 
(Emphasis supplied.) 

Decision No .. 61821 dated April 11, 1961) in Applica.tion 

No. 42486 (Santa Clara Station) contains the following rationale: 

"In these matters the Commission is pricarily.con
cerned with service. Costs of operations and resulting 
economics are of secondary consideration. Where there 
is little or no public use of an agency station there is 
no problem. Where, however, 8S in this case there is ' 
substantial public use then it is incumbent upon a rail
road to show that the public will be adequately provided 
for. Only when this conditio~ has been met will the 
Commission consider the leconomic justification for 
ch3.ngi;:>.g an ag~ncy station to a non.ageney station." 

Discussion 

Tae record ShO\01S that the principa.l reasons the 

application herein ~as filed'are in order to lower Southern 

PaCific's operat~ug costs through reduction in the time required 

for an agent to sell a commute tick2t and to eliminate the sale 

of one-wa.y tickets by conductors to be redeemed on commute tickets. 

The record sho-:~ that Southern Pacific' s Peninsul~ commute: service 

is operated a~ a 105s and will continue to be operated ~t a loss 

under the five percent increase in fares granted in Application 

No. 51315. The revenue increase which would result from this 

application is minimal. The record does not indicate the dollar 

.lU!ount of expenses which would 'be saved if the application is 

grc:.nted. However, any reduction in operating costs would help in 

some measure to reduce the operating deficit for Southern PacifiC's 

commute se=vice. Southern Pacifie's chowing is convincing that its 

pat:;:oo'QS would not be materially inconvenienced by the gran.ting, of, 

this application, bec.ause of the alternate means available- to them 

fo~ the purchase of commute tickets in advance. 
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The record shows that Southern Pe.cifie's Iicket-by-Mail 

Plan is not incorporated in its ta=iffs. This is one of the 

services which Southern Pacific ~gser~s would be a substitute for 

the tariff provision sought to be cancelled. Southern Paclfiers 

Ticket-by-Mail Plan is a service offered to the public in connection 

with its common ca::rier passenger operations and ~ . therefore ~ should 

be reflected in its tariffs. 

The record further discloses that Southern Pacific has 

informed its patrons of its Ticket-by-Mail Plan through handouts 

on its commute trains or newspaper advertising) but only at 

irregular intervals. It appears that more frequent publicity 

concerning its Ticket-by-MBil Plan may assist in informing. new 

commuters and i~ reminding regula= commuters of this service) and 

thus increase its use. Applicant's witness agreed that such more 

frequent publicity should be given to various commuter ticket plans 

ano. ticket privileges. 

The Commission finds 4S follows: 

1. Southern Pacifie seeks authority to esneel t3riff 

proviSions al!.owing applicoltion of a cash fare p&.id to a condueto'!' 

to be applied to the purchase of a monthly) weekly ~ or twenty-ride 

coa:c.ute tieket (Rule 10 (d) of LOClll Passenger Tariff D-No-. 12, 

Cal. PUC No. 32). 

2. '!'he proposed c4'O.ce1l.8tion of the tariff rule will result 

in ~~ increase'in fares. The amount of annual revenue increase 

which will re~ultfrom cancellation of the tariff rule is 

approximately $4~500. 

3. The record shows that approximately 6·,700 monthly commute 

tickets.' are sold each month) that in September) 1969, 254 cash fares. 

were turned iu on monthly tickets; there 3.:'e approxima.telyl~OOO 

wec!dy tickets sold eseb. week; tM1: in September) 1969, there were 
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49 cash fares applied toward the purchase of weekly tickets.; and 

that there were 19 cash fares refunded on twenty-ride tickets 

during September ~ 1969. 

4. There are several plans offered by' Southern Pacific to' 

accommodate purchase of tickets by persons entraining at nonagency 

stations or at agency stations at times when an agent is not on 

duty. Such include the Ticket-by-M',ail Plan for' purchase of 

monthly commute tickets; the privilege of using an expired monthly 

commute ticket for the inbound trip on first business day after 

the close of t!le- month; the furnishing of pre-stamped and' addressed 

envelopes for mail purchase of tickets; and the plscing of monthly 

and weekly tickets on sale in advance. These plans have been in 

existence for some time; the' last plan to be instituted was the 

honoring of an expired monthly commute, which privilege was first 

made effective on September 1, 1967. 

5. There ~re 13 nouagency stations and 5 other stations 

~here ~gents are on duty only for limited period during regular 

business hours fo= sale of passenger tickets on Southern Pacific's 

line between San Prancisco and San Jose. Nonageney stations 

include Mountain View) Menlo Park, Atherton, San Carlos, Belmont, 

Hayward Park and San Bruno. Stations open only during morning 

hours (up to S:40 a.m.) include :Broadw.a.y, Rillsd~le and california . 

Avenue. There are 7 s~ations (other than San Franeisc~) where 

agents are on duty between 6:30 a.m .. and 5:30 p .. m. or longer ,hours, 

Monday through Friday .. 

6. the proposal herein will result in savings in operating 

e."'CpeUscs, will reduce the time rcqu1=ed to purch..ase a commute ticket' 

at Southern Pacific's San Francisco depot, and will not materially 

inconvenience paerons now using the privilege .accorded under ehe 

t.:;:::iff rule. 
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7. Public convenience no longer requires thp. continuation of 

the re£~d privilege sought to be cancelled. 

8. The fsre increases resulting froo the proposed cancellatiou 

of Rule lO(d) of Tariff D-No. 12> cal. P.U.C. No. 32 are j.ustified. 

9. Southern Pacific's Tickct-by-:r.1ail Plan 1s a service pro-

vided in connectio:l. wi.th its common carrier pass.:anger service and, 

as such. should be reflected in Southern P~cificfS passenger tariffs. 

10. More frequent publicity should be given to· the various 

ticket purchasing plans and other ticket privileges available' to 

users of Southern P~cific's Peuinsula commute service. 

The Co~ss1on cO:l.cludes: 

1. The ap?lieation shocld be gcanted. 

2. Southern Pacific should be ordered to incorporate'Che 

provisions of its Tickct-by-Y~il Plan in its local passenger tariff 

for service between S3n Francisco and San Jose. 

3. Socthern Pacific should be required to periodically 

inform its pe::ons of its ticket purchase plans and privileges, not 

less freq~en~ly t~n tw~ce yearly. 

ORDER: ................. --- ---

IT IS O::IDERED th<!t: 

1. Southern Pacific Company is aut:ho:-ized to- establish. tha: 

tariff rules prO'posed in Application Nc>.· 51305. Tariff pul>lications. 
,'.: . 

authorized to be made as a result of the o;der herein shall be' 

:iled not earlier than the effective date of this order and may be 

made effective no: earlier thau thirty da.y's·:a,ftcr the effective' 
• "1' 

date b.e:eof 0''0 noe less than thirty days:I;'~otice' to the Cotcnlissioc. 

and to the public. 

.)~. 
, '1 
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2. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised 

within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

3. In addition to the required posting and fili08 of tariffs, 

applic.1nt shall give notice to the public by posting iu its commute. 

trains and Peninsula term1~ls a printed explanation of its fares. 

Such notice shall be posted not less than five da~s before the' 

effective date of the fare changes and shall remain posted for a 

period of not less than thirty days. 

4. !he authority granted in ordering paragraph 1 hereof is 

conditioned upon the concurrent pt:blication in applicant's local 

passenger tariff of the provisions of its Ticket-by-Mail Plan for 

the purchase of co~u~e tickets. 

5. Scuthern Pacific Cc:o.pany is directed to inform 1ts 

Peninsula commute patrons of commute ticket purchase plans and 

other ticket privileges on a regular basis not less frequent than 

twice yearly. 

the effective date of this order shall be twenty. days after, 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ______ f!km;;,;;;;;..:Fran~:;;:~:::::IL__. California, this J1:l1v 
JANUARY day of ____________ , 1970. 
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Co=mis~ionor Thoma: Moran. betng 
n&cetJ~:r.1ly llb:;ont. d1dnot J)C.X"t.:!.e:1.patO . 
in the c1.1:::pOS1 t10n or 'tl'd~' p:rocood1::lg., 


